
West Bridgford Baptist Church, Nottingham UK

When West Bridgford Baptist Church refitted its kitchen, they 

wanted high quality flooring that was safe, durable and easy to 

maintain. They chose what was then a new product – Altro safety 

flooring – and hoped it would deliver. That was in 1950, and over 

65 years later, after innumerable coffee mornings, christenings 

and other events, Altro revisited the site with the most modern 

testing equipment and found the original safety flooring still meets 

the latest HSE standards. A pendulum test achieved PTV 40, 

representing a one in a million risk of slipping in both wet and  

dry conditions. 

Church Secretary Carol Hodgkinson said: “Our kitchen has had 

much use over the years and is important to the people who 

attend the Church and use its facilities. We’ve run a lunch club, 

cooked up amazing Christmas dinners and plenty of simple 

lunches too. Today it’s mainly used to prepare refreshments 

for our own church activities and for other groups that use 

our building, which includes toddler groups, keep fit groups, 

uniformed organisations and U3A groups, amongst others.

“We were amazed when we were told how old the flooring is, we 

had no idea! We just know that it’s easy to clean. It’s reassuring 

to know that it’s still helping to prevent people from slipping after 

all this time.”

The flooring that was laid at West Bridgford Baptist Church was 

called ASF Classic X25 and was the first Altro safety flooring 

solution. Roll-on to today and Altro Classic™ 25 is still here, 

albeit with a few tweaks!  It remains a popular choice, although 

these days you’re more likely to find it in craft, design and 

technology rooms plus circulation areas…

All information is correct at the time of print and is subject to 

change without prior notice. Visit us at www.altro.co.uk for more 

information and updates.
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